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KAY & TODD’S y

Stecit of Clothing, Over Coats, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Shoes,
a tn* ** ■ • — «- -and Piece Goods for Tailoring is now Full and very Large

✓

If you want anything in th°se hnes, you can SAVE MONEY by buying of us as our prices are the Lowest 
We are sole agentb f°r the Salem Woolen Mills, and have a full line of their goods.THE TELEPHONE-REGISTER, completion of the st clair 

_________ ____ TUNNEL.

HARDING Í HEATH. Publishers.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

On* Copy, per year, inulrance................. $2 00
Or.o Copy, aix months in advance.............. I 00

Entered at the ixmtoffice at McMinnville 
Oregon, as «econd-claBS matter.

Taz ADVEBTIS1XO Rates or The Tei.e- 
ruoxE-REOiSTEn are liberal, taking in 
consideration tlie circulation. Single 
inch, $1.00; each subsequent inch. $.75. 
Special inducements for vcarlv or semi- 
yearly contracts.

*
job Work Neatly And Quickly Executed 

nt reasonable rate? Onr facilities are 
the best in Yamhill county anda? good 
as any in the state A complete steam 
plant insure? quick work.

Resolutions of Condolence and all Obit- 
uary Poetry will be charged f«»r at regular 
advertising rates.

» ♦ •
All Communication? Must Be Signed By 

the person who sends them, not for pub
lication, unless unaccompanied by a ‘ non t 
<le plume,” but for a guaran tec of good 
faith. No publication? will be published 
unless so signed.

* * *
Addkess All Communications. Either For 

the editorial or business departments, to 
The Telefhoxe-Kegister. McMinnville. 
Oregon. *

Sample Copies Of The Telethone-Kegis- 
teb will be mailed to any person in tlie 
I’nited States or Europe, who desires one, 
free of charge

t. * •
We Is vite Yov To I'omcake The Tei.e- 

rHOXE-REoisTEB with anv other paper 
published in Yamhill county.

i

INTERESTING DIS^OVEKY-

The biblical account of tlie »ioppage 
of the sun and moon at the %>. 'umal1(l 
of Joshua, and the sun’s stoppii. on 
the dial of Alinz and going linckwi. rt’’ 
have lieen accepted or rejected withou 
reference to any inquiry into the fact 
whetheron those those two occasions 
there was such a startling event as the 
halting of time. The Boston Pont, in a 
recent issue says that Lieutenant Chas. 
A. L. Totten, professor of military sci
ence and tactics at Yale, who recently 
announced his identification of Joshua’s 
“long day,” now claims that he has 
plar-ed exactly the only other stoppage 
of time recorded in the bible. This is 
the revision of the sun’s shadow upon 
the dial of Ahaz which occured in the 
fifteenth year of Hezekiah’s reign. 
Profesor Totten identifies the day upon 
which it happened as the 1,202,744th 
from creation, which was Wednesday,

Canadian engineering skill, enter
prise and capital have just succeeded in 
constructing a new link lietween the 
United States and Canada, a railway 
tunnel under the St. Clair river from 
Sarnia to Port Huron. Tlie work 
marks a distinct advance in engineer-1 
ing science owing to novel ami success
ful methods applied in the construc
tion. The tunnel is 28,090 feet long 
from the beginning of one approaclt to 
the end of th«- approach on tlie opjx»«- 
ite side, more than five miles. Of this 
distance only 6,000 feet, a little more 
than a mile, are wholly underground, 
and of this only 2310 feet, less than lialf 
a mile, are under tlie river. There arc 
2,390 feet of tunnel under Michigan soil 
and 2,190 feet underground on the op- 

) posite side of the river. The foilowing 
■ sentences outline fairly the marvellous
character of the tunnel; “No brick or;the ,s'h day of the first civil (seventh 
stone was used in its construction, and snored) month of the year ,5293 A. M. 
when fully ready for use it will l»e sim- H,‘ states that the biblical elements fix 
ply an iron tube made of plates; 6,000 the sun dial incident at the absolute

MR. REED'S VICTORY,

Mr. Recd has greatly triumphed. 
He has won bis re-election to congress 
by ati astonishing majority. The re
sult was a surprise to his friends and to 
his enemies and not a little to himself.

It is too early to say what this elee- 
imports to national politics. It 

cert.''nb’ prox-es Mr. Reed’s popularity 
in his own P»Tty of his own district 
Maine L'as always liked smart men 
and I>ort.,an,i “nd its surrounding 
country are Joubtless very proud of the 
speaker’s hrilliAnt audacity. Moreover, 
Mr. Reed und<'*iibtedly represents a ¡ 
very strong and imfiuential part of the 
republican party. More and more the 
struggle in this country has grown to 
be that of corporate wealth against poj»- 
ular rights—against the ancient theories 
and institutions of free government 
which tlie fathers supposed they had 
embodied in the constitution.

The republican party has fortified its
! beneficiares and l»enefactors with lcgis- 
■ lation, and from time to time it has 
! lieen forced to strengthen the defenses 
' as the attacks upon its economic sys
tem have grown in strength and fre
quency. All that Mr. Reed believes or 
does is tlie logical outcome of his party’s 
service to monopoly. He is essentially 
the most logical republican of his time, 
and Mr. Blaine is no longer “the man
from Maine.” He lias a rival whose i Lippincotts second addition to the 
latest victory at the polls advances him I h>wn of Dayton has been dedicated 
verv far towards complete partv leader-1, ii. ton is experiencing a boom in real es-
slnp. I tate.

There are strong indications that ----------
Maine's decision will not l»e ratified by ' _
the country. The signs of revolt in tlie ' 
west against higher taxes and tlie issues 
that are making havoc in the party 
elsewhere are facts tlist cannot be over-1 
looked. Tlie verdict of tlie country,; 
however, will lie for or against republi-1 
eaiiism as represented by Mr. Reed. In ¡ 
the first district of Maine there was no ¡ 
proper contest made against that kind 
of republicanism. The result is simply
an expression of the Maine republican's j 
pride in Mr. Reed’s leadership, and as I ( 
such was a great personal triumph for | ourstock 
the speaker of tlie house.—AV«-
Morhl.

The weekly payment law in New- 
York state was openly resisted at first 
by some corporations but now, what
ever violations of law there may be are 
cox-ert. The state factory inspector re
ports that over 250,000 wage earners, 
formerly paid monthly are now paid 
weekly. About 17,000 persons are still 
paid monthly, or semi monthly, and 
these are now- receiving the special at
tention of the inspectors, with a view 
of prosecuting delinquents. On the 
whole tlie new law has prox-ed of great 
service to workingmem and has not 
Ihh-ii unjust to employers.

Of tlie entire race 500,000,000 are well 
clothed, that is, they wear garments o 
some kind; 250,000,000 habitually go 
naked, ami 700,000,000 only cover party 
of the body; 500,000,000 live in houses, 1 
700,000,000 in huts and caves and 250,-1 
000,000 virtually have no shelter.

A- '

APPERSON, The Sickle Bar
is not jointed, tberforc will not 
cramp, but will run in any position. 
This Mower

feet long and 20 feet in diameter, per-1 instant of autumnal «xjuinox 2-59« years 
I fectly round and water tight; as dry a« «8°- reckoning from the approaching 

»• ■ . » i. .. Qiitiim»»nl nriiiinrtv 9^a street in summer time, lighted by 
electric light, ventilated by air engines 
and kept at the right temperature with 
steam pipes.” The tunnel was formal
ly opened on August 25th; its cost will 
1« in excess of $2,000,060, and although 
owned by an independent company “it 
is to all intents and purposes a portion

autumnal equinox of Septemlier zz, 
1890. The event took place practically 
at high noon on that day or at alxiut 
seven and one half minutes before 12 
o’clock and lie finds that the total du
ration of the stoppages—that of the l«it- 
tle of Beth Horon and this later one 

' when Hezekiah was dying—was exact-

The building of the new hotel Denny, 
Seattle, Wash-, has devised a unique 
method of reaching the house. The 
hotel Ison a steep hill, while the busi
ness portion of tne city and street rail
road are a lower level. So a tunnel will 
lx* dug into the hill to a poiut under 
the hotel, eighty feet below the main 
floor. A branch of the electric railway 
will run to this point and be connected 
with the hotel by a shaft and elevator, 
one leading to the office and the other 
to the sixth story of the structure.

i

All rubneribere who do noi reeeire their 
¡niper regularly will confer a forar by im
mediately reporting the name to thio nffire.

Thursday, September 18, 1890.

tn the great desert of tariff debate, 
Senator Vance’s wit creates a pleasant 
oasis. Binding-twine, with which the 
farmers tic their shock*, was down for 
a heavy duty, but the senator sang, 
“Blest l>e the tie that binds” *> sweetly 
that the clause was stricken out by 34 
to 24. Considering that the change 
-aves the farmers ¥1,500,000 the senator 
sang to some purpose.—.V. }'. IVor.’rl.

[of th«- railway system* of the Grand ' >y °ne day, or twenty-four hours. Tlie 
Trank II. H. t’o., yet no other railroad moon, though involved in tliis latter 
»■onipany,” says tlie Toronto Emptier, J 
will h«- debarred from its use.” A 
bridge over the St. Clair at that point 
would have cost an enormous sum if it 
were not to prove an obstruction to tlie 
very heavy lake traffic passing through

I the St. Clair river daily during the sea- 
I son. The tunnel is certainly a triumph 
[ of engineering, and will probably have 
a marked effect on traffic between the 

| northwest and the Atlantic seaboard, 
i The delays incidental to shipping trains 
of cars on ferry-lxmts across tin- Detroit 
and St. Clair rivers an- too well k nown

) to hold them up in contrast with the 
: improvement incidental to the
Clair tunnel a* a means of rapid I
sit.

Mr. Blaine, in hi« recent speech, was 
significantly silent alxiut the wonder
ful lienetlts which the force bill would 
bring to the »-ountr.v in genera), and i 
the Republican party in particular, but i 
lie wa« most elixjuent in his advowy 
of the following «lemocratie policy: 
“The United States ha« reached the 
point where one of its highest duties is 
to enlarge the area of its foreign trade.”

PROFITS OF BANKING.

Is Fully Warranted
and any casting showing a defect 

will be replaced free of charge.

Extras are aiso Kept on Haod.

We have a full stock of

«
•y

i incident, was not mentioned, bceause 
she wa« just short of her entrance into 
her fourth quarter, and wa« therefore 
at that moment (i. e., absolutely) below 
the eastern horizon. There was thus 
no Palestinie landmark« by which to 
fix her place. That she too reversed 
her orbital motion, he maintains can
not be denied, since her present place 
[in Arc) reverses through both this 
event and that of Joshua’s and «trikes 
creations first hour without error. This 
could not have happened had she been 
equally and relatively influenced in 
Hezekiah's day a« well as Beth Horon.

Since Professor Totten has conclu
sively identified these two events, and

• St-|
tran-

proved that the sun and moon stopped 
in laitb cases, the question now agitat
ing giant minds is whether the earth 

, paused in its orbit as well as upon its 
axis. The cessation of motion upon itsThe M' j iff'u Finani-irr gives the fol

lowing table showing the amount of axis, together with it* renewal, can be 
capital invt'sted and average dividend comparatively «-a.«ily 
rate of a large number sf banks all over

I th«' world, will interest students of 11-
: mmcial question*.

Th«- “infant industry” of maple-sugar 
making has lx-cn going on in this! 
country for two Ipindred years without 
other stimulation than that afforded by 
seductive buckwheat cake and the 
ttxithsoine waffle. And yet the senate 
has voted a bounty of two «-ent« a pound 
to be contributed by the taxpayers to 
the sap-boilers of Vermont. The 
“slump” in the late election evidently’ 
frightened Mr. Edmunds.

At 
A«

For the first six months of 1hs»< -jt'a) 
fart us were foreclosed in Kansas, 
this rate there will be -5300 a year, 
the average family consist« of five peo
ple these 5500 eviction« stand for 26,- 
560 people turned out of their homes by 
the sheriff in a single year, and as the 
ax-erage size of each farm is only 100 
acres, the gross acreage foreclosed an
nually is 530,000, or nearly 3 per eent 
of the entire farm acreage of the state.

Yanuers in Troland have given up all 
hope «f the po.ato crop, the disease 
making it not worth digging. In some 
places they an- plowing the potato land 
and sowing turnips or setting out cab
bage plants, in the hope of growing 
some food for the coming year. In 
many places where the tops are large 
no potatoes are found at the roots. In 
fork the price of ¡«»tatoes is now three 
times as high a« it was at this season 
last year.

l’ai-1 up Average 
capital in dividend 

thouiamis.
. $270.000

45.00» 
.35.00»

. 85.730
57.500 

6,250
21.500
11.500 
-l,5no

rate.
11.2
tl.ii
10.2
11.7
8.0 

i o.o
5.9
9.0 

¡7.0

reconniled l-.ith 
tlie principles of physics, but not so 
with the arresting of orbital motion, 

j That would necessitate tlie application 
of extraneous power to «tart the planet 

i upon its course again. Tlie idea of n 
miracle in the ease is. of course, left out 

' of the calculation.
1U English banks

10 Scotch banks
9 Irish bank- ........

30 Australian banks
23 Canadian bank«.
2 South African bank
6 Indian a Eastern bank* 
6 South American bank« 
2 Mexican banks
In the T'nited States tin- percentage 

of profits on linking capital varies great
ly, the banks in older and more thick
ly settled eastern states showing a com
paratively low rate of dividends, while 
in the western states wiu-re the current 
rates for money are much higher, the 
banks earn large profits. For example 
a five years' average of banking profit« 
in tltc eastern state of Maine js 6.34 jier 
cent, while during the same period in , theground that he has not "always been 
Kansas the banks earned an annual 
average of 15.92 per cent, and in states 
farther west, like Washington, the rate 
was 18.05. and in Oregon 23.88. I n

’ this country tilt- more favorable laws 
regarding circulation enable the banks 

. in the face of a somewhat slow business 
movement, to earn satisfactory divi- 

’ dends. A satisfactory dividend hou- 
‘ ever is not 23.88 per cent. 11 is twssibly 
' to th«- iron hearted bankers but to tlie 
l»eople who eoiwtitnte imr c»NimiOU- 

' wealth it is not. Tliis exhorbitant in- 
’ terest hampers activity and intend of 
building up if pulls down. The differ
ence in the growth of Washington anil 
Oregon js a striking illustration of tins 
fact.

THE PROSPECT IN MICHIGAN.

A curious amestheti«- used by the 
Chinese has recently l«en made known 
by Dr. U. I.ambuth in his third annual 
report of the Sooehow hospital. It is 
obtained by placing a frog in ajar of 
flour and irritating it by prodding it. 
Under these circumstances it exudes a 
Hquiil which forms a paste with the 
flour. Tbi* paste dissolve«! in water 
has well-inarked aiuesthetie properties. 
After the finger has been immersed in 
the liquid for a few minutes it can be 
eut to the hone without any pain being 
felt.

The newest tlvng in the unique trade 
architecture of tlie west is a coal palace 
which has just lieeu erected at Ottum
wa, Iowa. The Inter Orean describing 
llu-structure says that it will la“ truly 
palatial in all its architectural details, 
ft ha« l>een built in the heart of the 
city, adjoining the new Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy Union Station, 
and it covers a full block. It rises 200 
feet to the pinnacle* of its highest eent- 
tral tower, and the style of architecture 
is a compromise between the Gothic 
.and th«' Byzantine.

THE FINANCES.

Too Busy Opening and Marking 
New Goods, now 

extensive ad.
New Stocks of 
arriving, for an

It is our aim 
FALL STOCK

O-e Te

Davidson & Squire,
D Street, McMinnville.

COUNTRY PAPERS.

York

New Stock, Fine Quality, 
Latest Styles.

Ladies arc Invited to call and examine

j W. II. Fletcher. J. L. Fletcher.

FLETCTIEB BROS.
-AUCTIONEERS.

. Parties desiring the service of an auction- 
, ecr will do well tô give us a cell. Sqtisfiic- 
'xî ii „ .t_.l Fann sales a specialty.

Address P. O. bos 181, McMinmlvle, Or.

Tile old line of country printers 
dying out. The “patent side," which 
is a combined blessing and curae to the I 
country printer, has made it possible | tion guaraiiteed 
for almost any one to start a paper.' 
The starter may l»e a boy who has j 
learned the “trade” on a three dollar 
outfit in his mother’s kiteheu, or a law
yer who wants to go to the legislature, 
neither of whom could make a roller

, out of glue and molasses if hi* life do-' 
pended on it. I ____ ,________ _ ___ __

I am fond of watermelons, but there f"rnisllc'J 011 application.' I < all on or address
.. ... • . . . BODI.E A WALKER.

McMinnville, Or

BOD LE & W ALKER 
i mm

All kinds of work done in excellent man
ner Pino« and spccificatlons with esti*

Tin- republican outlook in Michigan 
is anything l»ut promising. At the re
cent state convention there was a bitter 
fight between lite Turner anti Rich fac- 

. lions for governor and the nomination 
of James M. Turner, of Lansing, for the 

| governorship will cost the ticket a great 
number of votes that can badly lx- 
spared. Mr. Turner is especially dis- 
iiked by the farmers and the tendency 
to bolt Ills nomination is general. He 
is oppostxl also by other republicans on

I

loyal to the party ami was not in har
mony with party aviitinient in 1884.

'J’he ticket js unsatisfactory in other 
jiartieuiars. The factions of the up(»cr 
peninsula entered into a cut throat 
quarrel for a place on the ticket aud as 
a eonsequence candidates pnrticularl* 
objectionable to both were nominated 
from the lower peninsula. The conven
tion was a continuous wrangle and 
since its dispersion the feeling has not 
become more harmonious. The defeated 
faction« are sore and angry whilst the 
victors are anxious ami uneasy. The 
democrats see their opportunity and 
are as Jubilant as their opponent« are 
troubled.

NOT MEASURED BY DOLLARS.

The toilowing resolution adopted by 
Phil Sheridan Post No. 24, G. A. R., of’ 
Newport, is worthy <>f note, iieeaus»- of 
its being the first positive objection 
made by soldiers to the reckless pension 
bills of this administration:

Whereas«, The constant and persist-! 
ent arguments made by ciaim agents in

According to the debt statement for 
' August the debt, less cash in the Treas-1 

1 ury, amounted at the end of tlie month 
to $875,556,040, an ap]xirent iler-rease of 

, only $833,072. The interest-lH-aring 
debt, however, was reduce«! by nearly 

. $20,000,000, owing to !>ond purchases.
. .... . . . , ent arguments mane nv ciaim agents inI The aggregate ot the interest healing advocacy of liberal pensions has placed 

debt, exclusive of th»- l»onds issued to the G. A. R. in tlie position or men 
! the Pacific railroads, amounting to only 
11680,978,02*1 on tlie 1st Inst., as
$700,799,260 a month before.
other hand, the net cash balence shows 
a decrease of over $19,300,000, standing 
on tieptemlier I at 885,318,869. Tlie 
treasury receipts show a conshlerable 
increase for the two mouth« that have 
elapsed since the beginning of the cur
rent fiscal year an ineri'ase amounting 
to nearly $6,5<*\ii00, of which over *4.-

■ 600,000 are under the bea»! of customs. 
The expenditures for the month of Au
gust this year wen- about $4,400,000 less 

! than thus«- for tbe.corresponding month 
last year. Tlie coinage of silver for the

; month amounted to $2,8-52,900.
I ——-------- ----T

The board of equalization of latke 
■county made« reduction of >41,818.1.8 
from its assessor’» returns and added 
$31W leaving the total taxable property 
of laike county for 161*1, as equalized 
ity the btatnl, 8,895,968.21. This amount 
will stand as it is unless the county 
conrt ahould oaM-iude to make some 
change«. The total tosable property for 
1869 was $1,678,356.81, eomdderable 
more than this year, which is account
ed for by the great loss of stock last 
winter. The rate of taxation is the 

same as last year—$1.75 |»er $100.

is nothing so satisfying to my appetite j 
aud my soui in general as a handsome
ly printed country paper—not a trade 
paper, for of course we expect them to 
1« well »lone, but a wbolsome, clean 
papsr that has the smell of clover and 
hay and the cool dripping trough on it 
as you tear tlie wrapper oft'. But how 
sick you feel when you open a paper | 
with a cast iron inside and lintl the- 
first and fourth pages printed cross-! 
eyed to one another, because they were i 
were printed at two impression», and ■ 
thou to read the editorials, which are )

• who desire their patriotism measured 
•vainst h.v dollars and cents; Therefore, l>e it 

licoofrrel, That this po«c believes in a ,i Oli tlie rmnsinn uv’atnm ♦!■*<**• nttnidc »«^»

I

I have purchased, the
j

Galloway & Goucher
alxiut equally divided between beg-1 ” UDOuS6, 111 JMLCJXL1IU1 
glng subscribe«» to pay up, and clip-' ville. and it will be 
pings, by which the brain-toiling edi-l 
tor solicits sympathy for bis wearing | TH0R0UGHLY RE-FITTED 
life.— Prnifcr * Albmn,

Witnessing thp phenomenal growth And put in good order in 
of Minneapolis, as shown by the census tjme to recejve g1-ain. All 
reports, tiie pertinent question has been ■ °
asked: Where w-.s Minneapolis fifty Attention WÍ11 be paid tC 
Sen’°? S°,ne,KM'V 8"SWerS: “In'the wants of the Farmer, 

curiou» as tins reply may seem it is | and I solicit a share of the 
true. Tlie directory of the plucky 
Northwestern city confirms the fact. * atl’Onage.
It contains the names of about 700 
Johnsons, 600 Aansons, nearly as many i 
Andersons, 460 Syvansons anil Swen
sons, and any number of Olesons and 
Petersons and other t-l>araeteristic Swe
dish names; in fact, they furnish more 
than a quarter of the total titles in the 
directory. When it is considered that 
every entry in tlie directory represents 
a certain numlier of women and child
ren whose names are not recorded, and 
and we remember that ijie««- energetic 
and industrious ¡leople are, n« a rule, 
men of large families, it is plain that 

i they represent even a larger proportion 
of tile population.

F. BmEKOFF.

Squire Tyrell, of Cincinnati, makes 
an interesting correction of history in 
regard to the great naval Imttle in 
Mobile In 1S6J, He says: “It is said

to have all our 
opened up for the 

Inspection of the throngs of Peo
ple attending The Yamhill Coun
ty Fair. Call and see us. Our 
Stock is Immense; Nothing Equals 
it in Quantity, Quality, or Price, 
outside of Portland.

Argand and
Peninsular

I STOVES AND RANGES.
Tinware,

Galvanized Ironware.

Copper Ware.

Hardware. Etc
which wo can give you bargains.OU

g

McMinnville, E

«

PLUMBING
of all kinds done in the most work

manlike manner.
FIFE, HCSE, ETC.

always in stock.

L

OREGON DEVELOPMENT COM
PANY’S STEAMSHIP LINE.

THE M’MINNVILLE

Headquarters for the Compounding of

j

22.5 .Milo Sliort<‘f- 20 hours 
time than by any other route.
g^First clftM through pa«spng<*r and freight 

line from Portland and all points in the Wi! 
I lamette valley to and from San Francisco.

Time Schedule (except Sundays).
Leave Albany. .1:30 pm Leave Yaqnina 6:45 a:u 

i Leave Corvanie 1:10 pm LeareCorval!idO:85 piii 
Arrive Yaquina5:30 pm Arrive Albany 11 ;10 an: 

I O. ¿kt' trains connectât Albany and Coy« 
Vallie.

The above trains connect at Yaqvina with 
the Oregon Developoment i’o’a. Line of Hteam* 

! ships between Yaquina and Sau Francisco. 
|i N. B.—PaMengers from Portland and all Wil- 

amette Valley Point« can make close connec
tion with the* trains of the Yaqcina Route at 
Albany or Corvallie, and if destined to San 
Francisco, should arrange to arrive «t Yaqttina 
the evening before date of sailing.

Sailing; Dates.
The Steamer Willamette wtll sail 

FROM YAQt lNA.
Jub* 26. 
August 6.
August 1G. 
Atigtft 2G.

I KOM SAX FRAXOIMO 
August 1. 
August II. 
August 21. 
August 31.

FEMEMBEE
The Oregon Pacific Popular Summer Ex- 
inrsion* -L*»w r.'itr Tickets now on Hak 
from all Willamette Valley iMiint-j to Y&qnD 
na and return.

PfiFsenger find freight rate* alwiyn the iow- 
pfit. For iufoimation. apply to MrBsrfi. HVL- 
MAN A i'O.. Freight ani Ticket Agenta, JOO 
end 202 Front street. Portland, Oregon; 01 tn 

C. C. IIOCUE. 
Acting Gen’l. Fi t. A Paas. Agt., Oregon Pari

R. ’’ (Jo , CorvaVla. Oregon.
G ( . H. BAHWELL, Jr.,

Gen’l. Frt. *V Pjff. Agt., Oregon Developniri«!
O , Montgomery street, ban Franciaco, Cal.

SUMMONS.
In tlie circuit court of (lie state of Oregon 

for Yamhill count)
Emilv (ooicdga, l-laintiir ,

v»
Matthew t'ooledge. Defendant.)

To Matthew Cooiedge, said defendent:
In die name oi the «fate of Oregon, you 

are hereby required to appear and answer 
tlie complaint filed against you in the 

- above entitled suit on or before the 22nd 
day of September, A D , 1890, that being 

| the first day of tlie next regular term of 
said eouit, ami if yon fail so to answer for 
want thereof plaiiiiiff will apply to the court 
for u decree dissolving the marriage con
tract now existing between plaintiff and de
fendant. and decreeing that defendant have 

. no interest in the property described in 
| plaintiff's complaint herein filed, and for 
j the care and custody of the minor children 
named ill said I'omplnint and for such other 

i and rurtlier relief as prayefl for and for the 
costs and disbursements of this suit
This summons is published six weeks In the 

Tri KriioXE-REcisTEii by order of Hou. R. 
P. Boise, judge of »aid court, made August 

irtth- A. 11 . l$90.
8. F. HARDING. 

\itnrney for Plaintiff.

FOR BOTH MAN AND BEAST.
■O'

Is th« o!d«-t and popular rcJontlfir ard
mechanical ptibllphed and bn« the lanrert
circulation of any pxper of Its claas in the world. 
Folly illustrated. Be*t class ol Wood Knrrav- 
Inas. Publiahed weekly. Bend f«»r specimen 
conv. Price a yenr. I-our inontha* trial, fl. 
MENN A ( O., PrBi.iMHKU“. >'l Broadway, N.V.

ARCHITECTS A BUILDERQ
H Edition of Scientific American. V

A great aucceas. Each Inme contains colored 
ithoxraphic plates <>f countrr and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous enxrevinge 
and full plan* nntl apeclllcatkm* for the uae <»f 
such hr contemplate L(i i I ding. Price 12 Mi a year, 
Wrta. a -«»ry. MI NN A CO . Pt bi IMUtlm.

B4h year*' experience and have made <«»er 
ItMMIOD n.pp!icfc:inna for American and I <-r- 
eixn patent«. >en«l for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confident tai.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark Is not regl«tered in the Pai, 

ent OfDce, apply to Mi xx a Co., and pn eutf 
immediate protection. Bend lor llandi>«>ek.

COPYRIGHT* for hooka, charts, 
etc., quickly procured. Addre«*

MI NN A CO.. Patent Hullcltere.
GEXKIIAI. OFf’C* X! Bimiahwav

!
I

A Full line of Artists Materials just
TX_______2________ 1

I

I

I

Received.neiinion system that .-¡fiords speisly re
lief to those whose physical disabilities 
render thenj dependent, anil that anv .
other legislation is likely to be destruc- that Farragut mounted the mast and 

lashed himself fast. He did nothing of j 
the kind. T was within twenty feet of 
him as we entered the channel. 1 stood 
on tlie spar deck amidship« on the 
Metacomet and lie was mounted upon 
the cross of the mast of tlie Hartford. 
There was a rope dangling Jrom this 1 
pla.ee, and ’he gave it a hitch about his ' 
waist and held the end in his hand. 
Our positions were as though I stood 
in the street and he were on the cross
bar of a telegraph jx>ie ten feet away.”

SEELEY'S FINE PERFUMES.
five of this end, and is unpatriotic. and 
wholly wrong in principle. HOWORTH & CO,

Phamaceutical Chemists.

i

The Celebrated French Cure,
‘APHRODITINE"

Is Sold on a 
POSITIVE 

0UARANTEE 
to cure sny 
form of uerfou* 
<1 ¡sense, or any 
disorder of the 
generative or- 
gaus pt either 
sex whether ar- » ••
ising from the AFTER 

of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium.•/"»«« t lx »’ 1 1 4 .4 ; or. ww* t .. ... » _ ,

The Hon. Stove Polish Morse says: I 
expect a renomination. My people are 
largely engaged in manufacturing and 

.»land MfUarely by the McKinley bill,es
pecially the tree hide clause." In other 
words, they stand squarely by a high 
tariff bill, and especially its tree trade 
clause. Free hides have n<> more place 
In tire McKinley bill than Ins- wool, 
free ore or free lumber and coal. Hides 
are free in the Mcl^iqley bill («cause 
Mr. Mors«- ami Mr. Lodge and Mr. 
Walker and Mr. Chandler said Massa
chusetts would go democratic if the re
publican« taxed her raw material.— j ble water« to seaboard-—Tim«-« Mown- 
Deipo-itet. ' Irt'tieer.i

! It is very important that a move- 
: ineni should lie made to put public im- 
I provemetns under tly? control of private 
I contractors, and not the vat depart- 
| ment. The locks would have i.»een 
; completed la-fore now if this plan had 
been adopttsl. It is yet time to have a 
change made in tliis regargd, and 
united sentiment on the part of the 
northwesi would accomplish this
result. Tlie jetty ul the mouth of The benefit to be derived in a possible 
the ('olumbia would progress n.ueh war from our new warship.« seems very 
more rapidly under a new regi- uncertain auij indefinite. Admiral 
me, aud all internal improvements in Porter says, “not one ot tho new vessels 
this state. A movement in this regard ; i» fit for war purposes. Cruisers can- 
should have been made years ago, and 
more effective work could be done; but

■ it i> n<d jqo late to mend matters, 
i Work under com ran is much more ex-
• peditious ¡than under i-ontsoi of th" 
. war defKirtmcnt, and tlie great necessl- 
1 ty of tlie producers of the northwest is 
I an open river from the highest naviga-

A movement in this regard , 1» lit for war purpose.
not sail for want of sail power. Battle 
ships cannot go into battle for want of 
endurance. We have a squadron of ev
olution that cannot evolute. We de
mand for our sea-going vessels 35 feet of 
eauva* each square foot of the mid
ship section. Tinder the regime of mis
takes, hoisting ashes is the nearest ap
proach to seamanship that a hov can 
learn.”

BEFORE
i excessive use—- ------- - v* vpiuu.,

or through youthful iudiscretion, over indulg 
cncc, ic., such as Loss of Brain Power. Wakeful 

' uess. Bearing down Pains in the Back, Semiual 
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration Nocturn
al Emissions. I-eucorrhoeg, Dizziness, Weak Mem- 
orv, Loss of Power and Im potency, which if ne
glected often lead to premature old age and iusan.- 
lty. Price 11.00 a box, G boxes for I-j.OO Seut by 
mail on receipt of price.

A WHITTEN GUABANTKB for every f 5.00 
order, to refund the money if a Permanent 
cure is not effected. Thousands of testimonials 
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently 
cured hv APHRODITINE. Circular free. Address 

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WESTEEN BRANCH,

BOX X PORTLAND, OR.
i S , Roger* Bro« sole agent? for Me 
I Minnville.

OPENS SEPT, 25. 1890 CLOSES OCT. 25.
f Siguor Liberati’s Millitary Baud of Fifty Selected Musicians will furnish the 

music. Six and one half acres of floor apace filled to overflowing with the won
ders of this wonderful age. A world of Mechanics in Miniature. Not to visit 
this Great Exposition and view its wonders In every department of art and uci- 
enoe will be to mis® an opportunity such a** never hern presented to the |m*>- 
ple of this coast before,

THE FAT AND DOMESTIC STOCK DEPARTMENT
Will open Sept. 25th and close Oct. 2d. $5,500 is offered in cash premiums in 
this department. Stock department open to visitors from 9 a. m. to 5n. m. Ex
position from 1 p. m. to until 10 p. m. One admission ticket admits to loth. 
Price, adults, 50 cts; children 25 cts. Reduced rates on all transportation lines 
leading to Portland. For information address,

E. W. ALLEN, Supt. and Sec.

o«e-< ho fake« iu.|.t Utliiz et«i
Shall we Mart \ <>l m n 
rtader ? Write t »wr and leant all . 1. ■ t I 
ar» Mart lug mu, y v.e-.will «Us| , t 
an rthrr Ma ah«j«»l of yoa |n j out «Mn «4 i 
♦r.ke bold yon will be able to |4 k su gvld f 
On fetroawt of a torred mnuUrtti -t « « ,
iloliur Phutugrapli Album« 
I— ’V < i t 1. un i | ,| <
M1."*1- ”cpr*tftl ‘•»•Mr«. Har.dK
,*\***yl- Liberal term«. Bi< nvTn,j *z'

r fu« v«w r •I»,m-«i «4

- *20 
e ,tk *
g «I uitraa v.efi 
•• $« jew r«. 
•rti.n L«r»g 
IbuUneBk^ 

V. ur«-11 H’a 
..¡I de’ay uu»., 

« .» <
t M.S.«»<»«» ten

I f

»gM. Larreai «lar. Greatest liannt»« r i 
uajtfed. Librai tmns. Big i« s2.
br-’ ome a •uec'ssfal armi rr ,« ii«. if 
•alk>Mg neceas»ir U b*rcv«-r eh«»«, n. < v r»
«cba»*. Af-titi úka tb-.uBStxia .-t Qt 1er. v 
b»i.<« known f.rrat proftia a-«ait ev<r-. . vi- 
(■»aking forisi«**. Lad»- • make ma»1» ». , .. 
can do at well any owe. Ynll ìli fri mu'in a$ 
ts ti»ose wbo writa for same, nie, p.rt¡. , 
lauuly I. DoUts and rerl-xlha j 
•L.-aid y.?u c m ' de »o g-, ne, fbnhrr 

ddd-.M k c. ALLL\ k


